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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA FAST GOLF AT FIELD
.
CLUBprised the entire booty taken yesterday

afternoon by a burglar from the Young
& Burke store at 1008 "Howard street.

Chicago People Go

to the Country to

Escape from Heat
CHICAGO. July 7. Temporary relief

from the three days' hot wave came to-

night when a lake breese caused the
mercury to drop from 90 to 75 degrees
in a few hours. Later the breese died
out and the thermometer began rising
again.

There were ten deaths from the heat
and twenty-tw- o prostrations reported to-

day. Heat erased dogs attacked and bit
fifteen persons.

Three hundred thousand men, women
and children left the city in the after-
noon for nearby resorts to enjoy a week
end respite from the heat. As a result
every lake steamer and railroad train
leaving the city was crowded.
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tliat you sometimes detect In

Leer m light Lotties.

taste is the result of

exposing beer to light.

Schlitz Is Lrewed In the
darlc filtered through white
wood Jmlf). Perfectly aged,

to prevent biliousness.

Every Lottie Is Pasteurized. When It.
reaches you in he Brown Boftle It Is ure
and wholesome.

Prion el13ou'lM M9T
rnoncst Independent A 2622 ,

Schlitr Bottled Beer Depot
723 S. 9th St., Omaha, Nebr.

See that crown or cork
is branded "Schlitz."

That Made

Motorcyclist Runs Oyer Robert
Parks and Bides On.

YOUNG MAN SEVERELY HURT

William Hushes fader Arrest,
Charred with Beating A fed

Parent Society Kewa
of Magic City.

While riding his bicycle at Twenty-thir- d

and I streets last evening about 5:30
o'clock, Robert Parks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Parks, 1624 Missouri
avenue, was struck by a motorcycle and
sustained several badly fractured ribs and
numerous bruises about the legs and
arms.

The man who was ridMg the motor-clcl- e

did not stop to see if the boy was
injured, but increased his spaed and
started up Twenty-fourt- h street toward
Omaha. It is thought that he is an
Omaha man.

Young Parks was riding east on I
street on the south side of i.he street
and the motorcycle was coming west.
When almost plrectly opposite the bicycle
the man turned his machine toward the
south side of the street. He knocked
Parks from his wheel and ran over his
right foot and arm. The handles of :he

motorcycle struck him in the ribs, throw-
ing him against the curb.

Parks was taken to his home in an
automobile. While his injuries are painful

they are not thought to be serious.
The police are making a search for the

motorcyclist i

Accused Of Beating Parents.
William riughes, 35 years old, was ar-

rested by the police yesterday morning
on the charge of beating his aged parents
at their home, Thirty-secon- d and Q
streets. Hughes is thought to have been
under the influence of liquor at the time.

Returning home about 7 o'clock Friday
evening, be started a quarrel among the
members of the family. Picking up a
shoe he hurled it at his aged mother,
striking her in the forehead, inflicting a
gash lour inches long. When his father
objected he drove him from the house
with a large stick, calling down curses
on his gray head.

There are about thirteen small chil-
dren in the family.

Charge of Theft Hade.
' George Repter, proprietor of a Greek
rooming house, was arrested by the
police and charged with stealing a kit
of carpenter tools from Dick Edwards.
Edwards left the tools at the rooming
house and when he returned they were
gone. x '.

Repter was released upon $25 bonds for
his appearance in police court Monday
morning.

This Tronble Starts Monday.
There is not a price made any day in

the year at Flynn's that would not be
a low price any other day in the year
if you needed the goods, but at this sea-
son of the year we aim to make prices
that will make you buy where necessity
doesn't really demand It. Here they are:
Men's and youths' clothing, five ranges,

5.60, J6.80.JS.80. (13.30 and $15.50. Men's
underwear, two-piec- e and union suits,
35c, 45c and 75c. Ladles' wash dresses
worth up to $5, at $1.98. Children's and
misses' colored dresses, worth up to $2,

at 39c, 49c and 98c. Ladies' white waists
worth up to $2.98, at 98c. Boys' waists
and shirts at 25c. Boys' underwear worth
25c at 15c, and a world of other good
things. Cost not considered.

- JOHN FLTNN & CO.

Marias Park.
Acre-trac- ts for Investment or homes, on

car line. Easy terms. Ask about it. A. W.
Jones Co.

Magic City Gossip.
Five rooms for rent 623 N. 22d street
The Sherwood-Kratk- y Coal company

has desolved partnership. Mr. Sherwood
has retired.

During the months of July and Augustthe South Omaha public library will be
ilosed on Sunday. .

FOR SALE ON PAYMENTS New six-roo- m

house, 819 N. 22d.
Misses Addie and Mary Volz will leave

this afternoon for a visit at Denver and
other western points.

For Rent Two nice east front rooms.
414 N. 22d St. Tel. South 3041.

Mr. and Mrs. D. I Holmes left yester-
day for Battle Creek, Mich., where thtywill visit for. some time.

Atlas Cafe Sunday chicken dinner, 408
N. 24th St .

The members of the street cleaning de-

partment were paid oft yesterday. The
amount paid out was $400.

Family Sunday dinners a specialty.
Atlas Cafe, 408 N. 24th St

The Clover Leaf camp, R. M. A. No.
8, will meet on the second and last
Thursday of eaO month..

Try the Atlas Cafe for Sunday chicken
dinner. 408 N. 24th St. .

Mrs. William Hoiner, mother of Mrs.
R. M. Laverty, left yesterday for Granr,
Neb., by way of Lexington.

The Ladies' Aid society of the First
Presbyterian church will give an ice
cream social at the church. There will
be a musical program.-

Atlas Cafe Sunday chicken dinner, 11:30.
408 N. 24th St. .

D. G. Roff is entertaing his sister, Mrs.
Lewis Miles of Cordian, la., who is en
route to the Pacific coast, and also Mrs.
D. W. Jackson of Velesco, la.

Mrs. M. B. Chandler of Kansas City
is visiting her sister. Mrs. J. G. Martin.
They will leave Wednesday for Mrs.
Martin's summer home at St Joseph
Island, Canada.

Cool dining room, fine service. Atlas
Cafe, 408 N. 24th St

The Epworth league of the First
Methodist church will meet at i o'clock
this evening, a half hour earlier on ac-
count of the union meeting at Twenty-thir- d

and E streets.
For Sale Real estate and Insurance

business with fixtures and building or
without 2503 Q street Reason for selling,
must be sold at once.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Roff gave a dinner
party at their home Fn.ay evenlnir in
honor of their guest. Miss L. Robinson.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Atkinson, Miss Dorris Atkinson and Miss
L. Robinson of Cordian, la., the guest

Miss Frances Tanner gave a . whist
party last Thursday evening in honor of
Miss Margaret Brown of Kansas City.Those present were: Misses Mammle
Murdock, Adel Davis, Mable Melcher,Hortuse Eads and Bert Blanchard.

GANG OF ROWDIES

ASSAULTSJ0HN FIELDS

While driving a gang Mr rowdies from
his yard, where they bad followed his
wife and a neighbor woman. John Fields,
an iceman living at 719 North Eighteenth
streit, received, a fractured Jaw, a badly
discolored eye and minor bruises when
the gang turned upon him with stones
and clubs. He was knocked unconscious,
and when the police arrived he was in a
dangerous condition. Police Surgeons
Harris and EUwood gave film medical
attention and he was taken to his home
In the police auto.

None of the youths were arrested,' for
the reason that all had fled by the time
the police arrived. .

BURGLAR RAIDS STORE
TO GET CHEWING GUM

Two huge cartons of chewing gum com

Several Remarkable Scores Hung
Up in Directors' Cup Hatch Play.

HUGHES TAXES COURSE IN 77

Field Clat Sharp Make Eiaateea
Holes la Fast Play G. T. Wtlaoa

Makes First Hole la Two
Strokes.

The best scores ever tured In by the
goiters of the Omaha Field club came
Saturday. Some of the best matches ever
played on the course were seen and re-

markably low score prevailed. The pray
was for the directors' cup and was a
handicap match, sixteen to qualify. More
than seventy golfers entered.

The perfect weather had a great deal
to do with the wonderful scores of yes-

terday and luck also figured m many
startling shots. Jack Cramer pulled oft
the freak stunt of the day, when he
holed the ball on the eighteenth with an
approach shot when about fifty yards
away from the cup. G. T. Wilson made
the first hole in two strokes. Thirteen
men tied up for the sixteenth place on
the list and in the play-o- ff F. J. Vette

'won.
Jack Hughes made the best score of

the day, taking the eighteen holes in
77. James Allen made them in 78; Albert
Cahn, 78, and Sam Reynolds, 79.

Following are the scores of the golfer
who Qualified:

Up Up.
Jack Hughes .... 7 James. Allen 6
Charles Battelle.. S Albert Cahn 5
E. E. Brando.... 4 Sam Reynolds .... 4
Jack Sharp 3 C. E. Hunter 3
W. B. Wilkins.... 31 G. T. Wilson .... 2
F. L. McCoy 1 B. F. Thomas .... 1
C. J. Balrd 1 B. H. Melle 1

Frank Hale II F. J. Vette
Even. '

The following are the pairings:
Hughes and Wilkins, Braid and Brando,

Sharp and Hale, McCoy and Battelle,
Cahn and Thomas, Meile and Reynolds,
Hunter and Vette, Wilson and Allen.

Plar for Beaton Cap.
Forty players took part In an elght-een-ho- le

handicap, - medal play, for the
John H.. Beaton cup,' the eight low
core with handicap to qualify for match

play. The last three player tied for
seventh and eighth places and will play
off a tie, ' another eighteen holes. The
following were low:

Gross. Hdcp. Net
W. E. Shepard 90 16 74
A. R. Wells 92 14
W. C. Lyle 102 22

W. E. Rhoades 98 18

Clarence Slbbernsen 93 12
C. E. Reed .,. 91 10
C. G. McDonald 93 10
E. E. Kimberly 96 12

Guy Liggett . 95 12

F0YE AND HUGHES QUALIFY

Will Plar Acataat Each Other for
President's Trophy Cap.

Low scores were in order at the Coun-

try club yesterday afternoon. Ideal
leather brought out a large number of
golfers in the first qualifying round for
the president's cup. W. J. Foye made
the best score of the day when he took
the course in 76. The play was match
against bogey, with two to qualify. F.
W. Clarke was the other player to
qualify.

There will be four qualifying round
with two to qualify In each round. When
the qualifying round have been finished
the winner will be paired and match
play will follow,' the winner to be one
of the qualifier for the final play-of- f for
the cup.

Following are the scores made yester-
day:

Hdcp. Up. Down.
J. R. Scoble 6 even
J. C. Colt 6 .. 4
C. W. Russell .. 6
G. C. Smith 7 .. 1

C. L. Deuel 5 .. 4

W. H. McCord S .. 3
J. S. Brady E .. 6
S. F. Miller . 7 .. 8
J. H. Butler 6 .. 1

T. A. Fry 9 1
I. A. Coles 4 4
F. J. Hoel 5 .. 8
M. C. Peters 5 .. 8
Clarence Peters 8 .. 4
A. V. KInsler 1 .. "6
E. S. Westbrook ,7 .. 6
T. L. Davis 3 .. 4
F. E. Wilhelm 8 .1 ..
H. A. Tukey .., T 1 ..
E. A. Cope 7 ..
Fred Hamilton S .. 8

Ralph Peters 2 .. 1
W. Butler 3 .. 4
Gerald Wharten 9 .. 8
A. A. McClure 3 .. 1

John Redick 1 2 ..
E. H. Sprague 1 .. 1
W. J. Foye 0 4 ..
W. T. Burns 2 .. 2
J. A. McShane 9 .. 2
C. M. Wilhelm 6 .. 3
A. L. Reed 8 1
Z. T. Lltidsey 9 .. 4
F. W. Clarke S
C. C. George 7 .. t
J. C. French 8 ..8W. B. , Hughe 8 ' .. 5

William Sheehan is
Golf Champ of Iowa

SIOUX CITY, July Sheehan
of Des Moines ably defended his title of
golf champion, of the Iowa Stat asso-

ciation yesterday by defeating J. W.
Hubbell, also of De Moines, in the fi-

nals, by i up and . 2 to go. Today'
play marked the close of the tourna-
ment.

With the exception of the Sioux City
flight Des Moines was represented' in
every ' contest today. The capital city
claims two champions and four runners
up in the play just ended.

C. D. Van Dyke of Sioux City easily
defeated E. L. Townsend of Des Moines
in the directors' flight The play in the
president's flight was. much closer, E. C.
Perkins of Des Moines coming in with
but1 2 up" over James ' Wallace of Des
Moines. '

There Is no real need of anyone' being
troubled with constipation. ' Chamber-
lain's Tablets ' will cause - an - agreeable
(movement of the bowels without any
unpleasant effect Give tbem a trial. For
sale by all dealers. '

TWO WOMEN FIGHT
. OVER MAN'S ATTENTIONS

Mere man was the cause of a battle
royal ,' between Fannie Meyers and a
woman believed by the police to be
Blanche Bates, late last night at Seven-
teenth and Davenport streets, and when
it was all over the Bates woman was the
victor. Her victory was won by the en-

ergetic use of a razor and hatpin and
the Meyers girl was badly cut about the
throat and body as the result She was
brought to the police station and given
emergency treatment by the police sur-

geons and was later, allowed to go to her
rooming house. The man over whom the
quarrel started made hi escape .under
cover of the crowd that gathered when
the fight began.

A Crael Mistake
is to neglect a cold or cough. Dr. King's
New Discovery cures them and may. pre
vent consumption. 50c and J1.00. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Inspiration of Christ
Makes Men Great

Such is the power of a congregation
to inspire its minister, If the members
really struggle to give inspiration, that
the First Baptist church can make its next
pastor one of the greatest in the world.
So declared Rev. Robert Van Meigs, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church of U-
rban, III., speaking from the First Baptist
church pulpit yesterday morning. The
minister spoke of the power of Chris-

tianity in making men, using the life of
the Apostle Paul as a concrete example.

"Paul and the other apostles might
have been obscure men if it had not been
for Christianity," said the minister. "Paul
had been a great man, but his name
would not have lived in history as it
has but for Christianity. He had been
a great persecutor before he became a
Christian; but his real greatness came
after his conversion.

"Christianity made the other apostles
great men. They would have remained
obscure fishermen. But Christianity was
able to take, common, uneducated, simple
men and make them tremendous powers
In the world; in the case of St. Paul, It
was able to take a great man and raise
htm to power and strength even-great- er

than he ever could have hoped to at-

tain.
"Christian inspiration, the inspiration

that comes from the people of a, church,
and the courage that comes from God
can make a preacher great. Paul during
his Imprisonment wrote the famous epis-
tles that were his greatest triumphs.
His Christian strength had so increased
that in those two years in prison he did
greater work than in all the years of
his work for Christianity when he was
a free man." '

.

AMERICA TAKES
OLYMPIC HONOR

Pentathlon, comprising running broad
Jump, throwing the javelin (with the
javelin held In the middle), best hand
200 meters flat running race, throwing
the discus, best hand and 1,500 meters
flat running race.

Modern pentathlon comprising duel
shooting at 25 meters,' swimming 300

meters, free style; fencing, . riding 6,000

meters and , cross country race, 4,000

meters (only one of these events to be
decided today,)

100 meters flat running race, final.
500 meters flat running race, semi-final- s!

10.000 meters flat running race, trial
heats.

Running high jump.
Tug of war.
Wrestling.
Fencing.

'

Swimming.
Summaries:

Results of the Day.
10,000 meters flat, first beat: H. Koleh-maine- n,

Finland, first; Joseph Keeper,
Manitoba, second; G. Heuet, France,
third; J. Eke, Sweden, fourth; E. Glover,
England, fifth. Time: 33:49.

Second heat: L. Richardson, South
Africa, first; Louis Tewanima, Carlisle
Indian school, second; H. Karlson,
Sweden, third; A. Stenroos, Finland,
fourth; A. Otlando, Italy, fifth. Time,
82:303-1- 0.

Third heat: - T, Kolehmalnen, Finland,
first; W. Scott, England, second; Louis
Scott, South Paterson, Young Men's
Christian association, third; M. Person,
Sweden, fourth; U. F. McDucc, North
Attleboro, Mass., fifth. Time, 34:47.

The first five in each of the preliminary
heats of the 10,000 meters flat race com-

pete in the final.
Semi-fina- l, 800 meters; first heat: J. E.

Meredith, Mercerburg academy, first;
Hans Braun, Germany, second; Melvin W,
Sheppard, Irish-Americ- Athletic club,
third;, Herbert N. Putnam, Cornell,
fourth. Time: 1:54.

Second beat: G. M. Bock, Ontario, first;
C. S. Edmunson, Seattle Athletic asso-

ciation, second; A. S. Caldwell, Massa-
chusetts Agricultural college, third, Ira
N. Davenport Chicago university, fourth.
Time, 1:55 0.

100 meters, finals: R. C. Craig, Detroit,
first; A. T. Meyer, Irish-Americ- Ath-

letic club, second; S. F. LIppincott, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, third; G. H.
Patchu, South Africa, fourth; E. V. Be-lot- e,

Chicago,' fifth. Time: 0:10.
Pentathlon: James Thorpe, Carlisle In-

dian school, first, nine points; F. H. Bie,
Norway, second, twenty-on- e points; Tames
Donaghue, Los Angeles, third, 29 points.

100 meters, swimming, free style, semi-

finals, first heat: Brettlng, Germany,
first; Longworth, - Australia, second;
Hardwlch, Australia, third. Time, 1:04.

Second heat: Duke Kahanamoku.
Hawaii, first; Ramme, Germany, second;
Ritter, Germany, third. Time, 1:03.

Third heat: Kenneth Hughes, Chicago
Athletic association, first; Perry .

Illinois Athletic club, second;
Healey, Australia, third, 'lime, 1:4ft. .

Running jump, trial rounds (eleven men
cleared the 186 centimeters necessary to
qualify for the finals): J. C. Johnston,
Eagon R. Erickson, Mott Haven; Harry
J. Grumpett New York Athletic club;
George L. Horine, Leland Stanford uni-

versity; James Thorpe, Carlisle Indiana;
Almen W. Richards, Brlgham Young uni-

versity, T. Carroll and
P. H. Baker, England; K. K. Kuller-stran- d,

Sweden; S. Lische, Finland, and
Baron Ivan Wordener, Hungary. '

Vacated Club Eooms
to University Club

Present quarters of the Commercial
club of Omaha will be occupied, by the
University club shortly after the Com-

mercial club moves to Its new home in
the Woodmen of the Wbrtd building.
Contract for the quarter has been signed
by the University club and the Board of
Trade Building company, owners. of the
Board of Trade building. .,

The ' University club, though a 'young
organisation, has out grown - its present
quarters In the Barker block. , New
members are coming in rapidly. 'Some
changes in the arrangements and appoint-
ments of Commercial club quarter will
be made before they are occupied by the
university men, but the general arrange-
ment will be retained.

Mrs. Decker Can Live
Only a Few Hours

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7.-- Mr. Sarah
Piatt Decker of Denver, Colo., the suf-

fragist leader, is dying In a sanitariurq
in this city.. It was announced by the
attending physician that she probably
would not survive the night .
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BOOFUL' DAY FOR CLARA ANN

Dainty Food and Cheer for Little Tot
at Nurses' Camp.

GIVEN AT ELMW00D PARK

Ice Cream Trickles Down Her
Throat aad Then She Ha Great

Bin Sand Pile to Dig In at
Her Own Sweet Will.

Little curly-heade- Clara
Ann cooed and chirped as a tiny spoonful
of delicious ice cream trickled down her
hot throat. Clara's mother dipped a ssc--

ond spoonful of the cream Into her own
mouth, smiled at her little tot and passed
a word of thanks to the white-garbe- d

nurse who hovered about the expectant
group of tousle-halre- d, blue-eye- d, happy
little youngsters with a huge tray of ice
cream and wafers.

It was a rare treat for Clara Ann. She
lives in A stuffy flat on North Twenty-fir- st

street, which Old Sol penetrates to
every nook and corner. During the day
she has for her playmates a lean and
hungry house cat a limp rag doll and
swarms of bothersome flies. There are
no' green trees, nor grassy lawns nor ice
cream treats where Clara lives.

The other day j a neighbor told Clara's
mother of a "baby camp" which had been
established by the Visiting Nurse associa-
tion at Elmwood park, where mothers
could leave their little tots to be cared
for by a trio of nurses in a screened
bungalow with rows of clean, white-sheete- d

beds. Clara's mother also heard
that Saturday was to be mothers' day,
and ' that several surprises had been
planned for the little ones. So yesterday
Clara Ann and her mother boarded a
street car and went to the "baby camp."

Here they found not only the bungalow,
but a long sand pile protected from the
sun, easy benches and a spring where
cool water was to be had for the asking.
In the evening the coaxings to see "papa"
were all that could tear Clara Ann from
her surroundings.

Several features were provided for the
babies at the Elmwood park camp, Forty-eight- h

and Leavenworth streets, yester-
day, . Including several gallons of. ice
cream, through the courtesy of the Visit
ing Nurse association, and a concert by
Norden's open air Swedish singers.

Head Nurse Lillian Stuff had thirty-fiv- e

little tots in her charge during the
afternoon, while about 100 mothers and
babies enjoyed themselves about the camp
grounds.

Illinois Central '

Train is Wrecked

JACKSON, Miss., July 7. Steel coaches

probably saved the lives of more than a
score of passengers when Illinois Cen-

tral passenger train No. 8, southbound,
was wrecked two miles south of Jack-
son late this afternoon. A number of

passengers were badly shaken up and
bruised, but only five required more than
passing medical attention. These were
brought to Jackson and placed In a hos-

pital where it was said their injuries
were not serious.

The wreck was due to a soft roadbed
caused by heavy rains. The plunging
coaches stripped the rails loose for 100

yards. One rail pierced a well filled
coach, passing through both floor and
roof..

MOTORISTS MAKE LONG

STOPS AT MANAWA PARK

Only autos and carriages travel the
county road that 'runs through Manawa
to the edge of the lake. Hence it is
clean of dust and motor ' parties stop
there under the shade ' of the tall trees
and lunch or enjoy the music or go on
to the restaurant, the ball room or the
beach. Some of the happiest parties last
Sunday were those going over in the
cool of the day in their motor cars for

they got the long dustless drive, the
shade and the breeze off the - lake as
they lunched and they sighed when it
was time to turn back toward home.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

A SPLENDID FOOD TOO
SELDOM SERVED

In', the average --American house'
hold Macaroni Is far too seldom
served: It is such a splendid food
and one that is so well liked that it
should be served at one meal every
day. Let .it take the place of pota
toes.

Macaroni has as great a food value
as potatoes and is ever so much more
easily digested.

. FauBt Macaroni is made from richly
glutenous, American-grow- n Durum
wheat. It is every bit as finely fla-
vored and tenderly succulent as the
Imported varieties and you can be
positive it is clean and pure made
by Americans in spotless, sunshiny
kitchens.

Tour grocer can supply you with
Faust Macaroni in sealed packages 5c
and 10c. Writ for free Book of Kecipes.

MAULL BROS.
t--. fconis, Mo.

Hill IIM I) ' 111

OCEAN' STEAMSHIPS

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

London Pari Hamburg
irtiictv. July tllPrM. Liu., July II, ( t.m.
tK.it Aug. Vie. Aug. lClT.lud Juljr tS

(second Cabin only.
tRlti-CtrlU- n a L.Cut Rwlaurant.

smbarffoAmericaa tine, ISO West sn-dol-

It, Cbieaf ot ZIL, or local ag-s-

NEW FAST PAY

GU

FOR

3
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.10:45 a.m. Leave Kansas
; 5:30 p.m. Arrive Omaha

Beginning Monday, July 8th, Dally Thereafter
Connecting In Kansas City With Fast Evening Trains

To Oklahoma, Arkansas and Texas
Colorado and the West and to

St. Louis and Points East
Leave Omaha .....
Arrive Kansas City . ...

City .... 1:45 p. m.

.8:30 p. m.

Through Electric Lighted Sleepers and Chair Cars
Unexcelled Dining Car Service Meals a la Carte

letter Track letter Service
Cool, Comfortable and Convenient

.... . .

Mta JejjUs, fgjTjfag sgpa:
rata tHrttiijsjH i22p tq
eacJi

Lt. Ku. City iU4& f, w,
Ar. Carthage BiX0 6, m,
Ar. Joplin . .6:4ft a. tti.

Tickets sad Infomjstfca

City Ticket Office
1423 Farnam Street,
And Union Station.

Thos. F. Godfrey
Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Phone Ikraglas 104. ,
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